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. Oliver Wendell Holmes once
mMoofe tn insane asylum for a
college. Realizing his mistake, he
explained to the gatekeeper, and
commented humorously, "I sup-- n

pftpr all, there's not a great
deal of difference."

"Oh yes there is," replied the
p'inrd, "in this place you must
show some improvement before
you can get out."

Sunshine Magazine.
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Rev. L. P. Potter, oV Snead's
Ferry, N. C, preached for us Sun-

day and Sunday night. -

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Farmer,
two children and her mother, Mrs.
Lers Ward spent four days at
Snow Hilii 'N. C. last weelt : ; i

Mr. and Mrs. Roylee Mann, Mf.
and Mrs. Paul Tavlor have moved
in the Haywood Hibbs' house npw
owned by Mr. E. I. Garner. hA

Friends wilt be glad to knwr
Mrs. Jaunita Farmer and Mrs. Bet-ti- e

Sharp, who have been sick, aB?
better. - j 'f"l

Mrs. Robert Lewis and Mrs. KeJ-H- e

Pntter attended church at Cros-ta- n

Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor and
children, of Mocksville, N. C., vi-

sited a short while at Lester Hall's
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mr,s. L. L. Hall went to

BACHELOR

GOOD ROADS North Caro-- '
Una thought it was a real road-build-

, in 1920-24- , dubbing its
Cam Morrison as the "Good Roads
Governor." , ,

'

However, t most people don't
know that more money has been
spent and more work has been
done on roads in North Carolina
during the past two years than was
accomplished during Gov. Mor-
rison's entire regime. Whereas, it
used to cost approximately $12,0(50
for each mile of concrete highway,
the cost is. now in the neighbor-
hood of $35,000. By January 1,

there will be no highway surplus.
It looks as if the only way we can
maintain our present system and
hope to effect any real improve-
ments will be the floating of a

$100,000,000 bond issue, as out-

lined by E. City Daily Advance
Publisher Herbert Peele many
months ago. That, or a sharp in-

crease in our gas tax,. . . or pos-

sibly both.

Sept. 24 Mr. and Mrs. D. John
Caldwell of High Point spent the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs, C. C. Smith.

Duff Taylor of New Bern was in
the community last weekend.

Mrs. Florence Noe and children
of Beaufort visited her mother,

jpttorchead City make on the race track this summer?'

tJL It's inevitable that we'll know eventually, but those who do

evidently feel that there is a proper, strategic moment to

yke this revelation.

Putting two and two together, the town commissioners are
ffrbceeding like a jet fighter on plans to pave Evans street, est-

imated to cost well over $20,000, therefore there is probably assur-Jjnft- e

of least that much.

Morehead City Jayeees were put somewhat on the spot
when Wilmington Jaycecs wrote and asked them if the

JJWilmington Junior Chamber should support the "aye" side for

jMlog track there.
'rtf The Jayeees are in favor of city improvement and that is

what Morehead is gettiiig from dog track funds, on the other
hand the moral issue rises on gambling, plus the fact that if other
Carolina cities get dog tracks, the revenue obtained here will be
cut.

So the Jaycecs neatly sidestepped the issue by referring the
Wilmington Jayeees to the Carolina Racing association which

swill, undoubtedly, give a polite, but evasive answer.

,:u One of the upstate papers, in an editorial on the dog track,

Mrs. John Smith, Friday.
Miss Anne Rose Flowers of Kins-to- n

is spending some time with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Flowers.

Rufus Hayworth, the Misses
Ruth and Dot Elliott, and Mr. and
Mrs. Braxton Elliott of High Point
spent the weekend with Miss Es-tel-

Elliott. Miss Elliott returned
to Hi 'i Point with them for a

':t.

SAVE THE SOIL
By Rey R. Beck

Soil Conservationist

csnada lest week on their yaca-tio-

Mi1, and Mrs. Linwood Hall visit-
ed her father, Mr. Carl Buch Sun-

day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Garner vi-

sited Mrs. Bettie Sharp Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tolsoh, of

Harlowe, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ce-

cil Hall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hall and child

reft visited his oarents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Hall, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor visit-
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon
Fulcher at Broad Creek Sunday.

Mrs. M. B. Taylor visited her
mother, Mrs. Lena Garner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Garner
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Garner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hall, Miss

Dollie Taylor, Miss Louise Cannon
and boy friend, George visited at
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hall's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barnes visited

cused Carteret county of milking tourists of vacation funds

rthe track and suggested that this county should not run an en

Mrs. Daisy Koonce, of Bogue,
has completed her pasture pro-

gram by seeding two acres of small
urain. an acre of crimson clover
and rye grass, one acre of sweet
clrver, and two "cres of permanent
ladino clover dallas and orchard
grass pasture. Mrs. Koonce plans
to sow lespedeza in the small grain
next spring. This pasture program
is part of a complete soil conser-
vation farm plan made in coopera-
tion with the Lower Neuse Soil
Conservation District.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and
daughters, Sheila Kaye and Bren-d- a

Rita, spent Thursday in Green-

ville, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Noe and
Mrs. Ruth Sullivan and daughter,
Daisy Dean, of Beaufort, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Becton.

Mrs. Lucia Conner, Mrs. Criss
Conner, and Mrs. Eva Langley of
New Bern R.F.D. visited Miss Ber-
tha Bell Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smith and

terprise only for summer visitors.

f They are slightly off the beiim on that angle, as any Carteret
cauntian will know who has seen his $2 loping in limply on the

tail of the last dog to cross the finish line.
How much money did Morehead make on the dog track? Not

only we, but all North Carolina is waiting to know.

City in December. . . .III
Dr. J. S. Dorton, manager

Then There's Work, Nobody's Home

THi aleigh

Harold Simmons is following his
soil conservation farm plsn closely
this fall. Mr. Simmons has seeded
a ladino clover KY-3- fescue pas-

ture and has already sown a cover
crop on his tobacco land. Only
by sowing cover crops early is real
protection for the land through
winter obtained.

with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hall Sat-

urday night.
Mrs. Manley Thomas spent last

Saturday night with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor.

Mrs. Robert Lewis took Her Sun-

day School class on a weini'! roast
last Saturday.

Mrs. Marion r.'all visited Mrs.
Linwood Hall Monday.

ound ud

of the State Fair and owner of the
Cleveland County Fair at Shelby
and the Southern States Fair at
Charlotte, decided he would not
have the "World of Mirth" mid-

way at his events this year. He
wanted to give the folks a change.
So what happens? The "World of

Mirth" received a e featur-
ed writeup in a recent issue of

their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Earle
. Whitehead of California, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Harris were in Beaufort Sat-

urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl T. Whitehead

of Crab Point visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Smith Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Whitehead
left Wednesday to visit relatives
in Wilmington and Elizabethtown
before returning to their home in

Browley, California by plane on
October 1st.

Emmett and Ira Ball were in
Beaufort on business Tuesday.

When there's a hard job to be done and a call goes out for

volunteers, one almost believes that the population has shrunk to

lero. No one answers the call.

Such was the case in obtaining a chairman for the county
draft board which recently completed registration of men be-

tween the ages of 18 and 26, in compliance with the 1948 Selec-

tive Service act.

When officials thought they had obtained a chairman, some-

thing happened that he couldn't serve, and this was repeated time
and time again until, finally, Wiley Taylor, Jr., consented to carry
the ball as acting chairman.

The job was thrown into his lap at the very last minute, he
accepted it and did a remarkable piece of work.

Registration offices were set up at strategic spots throughout
the county, and through cooperation of Jayeees and others who

LONG After many years of dest. unassuming, Clifton Blue has

Jack Bell, of Wildwood, is seed-

ing his hardpan soil to pasture.
Mr. Bell is starting out with four
acres of ladino clover, fescue pas-

ture this fall. Mr. Bell says, "Since
I can't keep a ditch open in this
type of soil I think the best thing
I can do is use it for pasture."

Swords To Plowshares, 1948
LONDON (AP) Workers

at the Royal Woolwich arsenal
who turned out millions of bullets
during the war are making 150,-00- 0

lipstick-holder- s on cartridge-cas- e

machines.

"Life" .... There may be plenty
of money in the land, but reports
reaching Dorton are that carni-

vals are having it touh in North
Carolina this season, with three or
four selling 'out completely. . . .

Nevertheless, exhibit space at the
State Fair . . . although more
plentiful this year ... is complete-
ly sold out . . Virginia has been

ing snnil hanks and installing the
'lnod control gates. The

relative inactivity in politics, El- -

mer Long of Durham will step in-

to the limelight ag. in in January.
Long, who was Lt. Governor

with Angus W. McLean from 1924
to 1928, is scheduled to become
Kerr Sco'.t's legislative assistant in

the next Gcner;l Assembly. He

come up the hard way. He s

honest, ?nd is a

type of character. In
this day of blowhards, bigots, and
hvtwisy. it's refreshing to see a
man like Clifton Blue going to the
top. Moore County should be
proud of him. He's young in years,
but not so young in judgment and
experience.

K. W. Wright is finishing up his There nre about 3,000,000 farm
tractors in the continental United
States.

lespedeza planted on the ditch
briiks this spring are out in

now.
irrigation project this fall by con

pfeting his ditching work, spreadtrying for a year to persuade Dr.ft served as registrars, Uncle Sam got the information he needed.
i More volunteer registrars could have been used, but Mr. Tay--

will operate between Scott's office
and the two houses of the Legis-
lature, and his job will be compar-
able to that of Pat Taylor with
Gov. Gregg Cherry in 1945 and to

M,lor took the material at hand and carried to completion, efficient-- I

ly, what no one else would tackle.
Of course, the work is by no means completed. Boys com Brandon Hodges with ditto in

FUTURE PLANS It's a good
bet that Kerr Scott isn't in on jt,
but there is quite a bit of gossip
whTch has him appointing Capus
Waynick, State Democratic Com

Pay afji&i day, it Irejconus cleaJiOt. to
ing of age are obliged to register"or mttKarV service and Mr.

Taylor is continuing to handle this job at his office in Beaufort.
When there's a job to be done,; it's gratifying to know that

there are still some individuals who have the initiative,
and ability to assume responsibility.

Carteret county owes Mr. Taylor a debt of gratitude.

mittee chairman, to the U. S. Se-

nate if Sen. Clyde R. Hoey should
die or retire while in office. No-

body who knows Hoey can Ima-

gine his doing either in which
event there is a chance Waynick

J. Elmer Long for some years
now has been legal advisor to Coca--

Cola. He was for Charles M.

Johnson until Scott announced,
whereupon he informed Mr. John-
son that he would have to side
with "Farmer Bob" Scott's son in

the campaign for Governor. He Only Chevrolet givesand Jterr Scott's father were the
will oppose Hoey in 1950.

Another plan has Major L. P.
McLendon of Greensboro running
for Governor next time. Both
Waynick and McLendon are from
Guilford County.

best ot lnenas. uonsioerea some-

thing of a "has been" on the poli-

tical front for 20 years, Long now

emerges as one of the leaders of WWthe Democratic Party.

NAME-PARTIN- Judge Wal-

ter Siler City once made an idle
remark to the effect that "you'd
better keep your eye on a man

NOTES A bouquet to Willie
Richardson, State Board of Health
public relations man, for the good
work he has done over Radio Sta-
tion WPTF during the polio epi-
demic. ... Richardson was pri-
vate secretary to Gov. Cam Mor

CUD SoVTZttwho parts his name in the middle
or has three initials in his name."

Thoughts for an open mind...
No man can see over his own height. .

Men are kept apart thru diversity of mood. Hardly ever are two
ppople in exactly the same frame of mind; which varies with
conditions of life, occupations, health, the train of thought
they are in at the moment. These differences give rise to
discord between persons of the most harmonious disposi-
tion. To correct, the balance properly so as to remove the
disturbance, to introduce, as it were, a uniform temperature,
is a work demanding a very high degree of culture.

Intellect is invisible to the man who has none.

In any attempt to criticise another's work the range of knowledge
possessed by the critic is as essentia! a part of his verdict
as the claims of the work itself.

Jim Morrill

rison, then publicist with the State
Agriculture Department, going

Siler, former Superior Court
judge, and at one time
Assistant Attorney General for from there to the Health Depart-

ment. ... 'North Carolina, is noted for his
cynical wit, and probably doesn't

. . . . Baptists throughout North
Carolina are still struggling in the
effort to move Wake Foijest Col-

lege to Winston-Sale- . . . and

..
SJt laxuLi in dolLaL valuadnd in all tkcAc quality fcafutcd

.....i ..- -Twin City residents are splitting
iuA aA it LeadA in natumuncLa tieqiA mauondftheir shirts to bring the school to

remember making this statement
many years ago. However, it is
interesting, for some of the State's
leading men "part their names in
the middle" and have three ini-

tials.
For instance, there is J. Mel-

ville Broughton, former Governor
and your new U. S. Senator, It
seems, really, as if an initial that

the tobacco city . . . Sitting back s
looking on at the trials and tribu
lations of the drive is W. N. Rey-
nolds. ... The talk in W.-- is
that he is watching closely, saying

the total value. She is giving the foot
IN RIDING SMOOTHNESS

nothing . . . He may be the key
fieure in the move . . . but Baptists
will, have to go all-o- first. . . .

That's the thought ...
IN TASTEFtA BEAUTIN SAFETYIN VALVE-IN-HEA- D

PERFORMANCE

way before the name ennances a
man's political appeal. ,

W. Kerr
Scott will be your new Governor.
Your present Governor is R. Gregg
Cherry. Then there is R. Mayne
Albright.

Get the ring of that first initial!
J. E. Melville, W. Kerr, R. Gregg,
and R. Msyn'e. Could M. Charles
Johnson have defeated W. Kerr

Poland Expect to apply
Czechoslovak Eleclricily

'
WARSAW, Poland (AP)

Poland expects to be supplying a
major share of Czechoslovakia's
electric power demands by 1952.
Under this nation's "working part-
nership" with the Ciechs, engine-'er- s

now are laying the ground-
work for the construction of giant
electric power projects at Dwory,
near Oswiecim, in southern Poland
and near the Czechoslovaklan
frontier.

Poland is building the project.
Czechoslovakia is supplying half

SPORTS The big score which
Texas ran un over L.S.U. last Sat-

urday and Wake Forest's wobbly
showing against George Washing-
ton leads this column to predict
that the Longhorns will take the
Tar Heels on Saturdav. with Bos-

ton College downing the Deacons

main machinery equipment, such
as turbines, boilers, generators,
transformers, and other products
of heavy industry. The electric
power works are to be the sole
property of Poland. She will pay
Czechoslovakia for the equipment
used by supplying electric power
produced' by the works. After
those costs are paid, Poland then
will supply electric power to the
Caechs for 20 years. Czechs will
then pay tariffs based on current
prices pf coal during the years
the agreement is in operation.

Scott where plain Charles M. John-
son failed? O. Max Gardner was
a power, too.

Then there is the follow with
the three initials: J. C. B. Ehring-hau-

former Governor, A. A. F.
Seawell, Supreme Court Justice,

Your own tests will prove that
Chevrolet has men riding comfort f

One reason is Chevrolet Body
by Fisher. Another, the gliding
smoothness of Chevrolet's Uni-

tized Knee-Actio- n , . pntniahi
ImpnttJ by Chevrolet's expe-
rience in building 6,000000 Knee
Action units in use today!

Chevrolet engines have delivered
more miles, to more owners, over
a greater period of time, than any
other automobile power ; plant
built today! In Chevrolet the
valve-in-he- ad engine (employed
only in Chevrolet and m costlier
cars) is developed and improved
to top-flig- ht efficiency I ,

It's a comforting feeling to knew
that once you have purchased
your Chevrolet vow and your
family will have the triple pretec
Hon of Chevrolet's Unitized Knee. '

Action Qiding Ride, Positive '

Action Hydraulic Brakes and '

Fisher Unisteel Body Conitruo-tio-n

its iqfelyl

Your Chevrolet will command
attention for its smooth cVsigit
and its world-famo- Body by
Fisher. This most-desire- of ail
motor-ca- r bodies available only
on Chevrolet and higher-price- d

makes gives you beauty-leadersh- ip

as well as fine workmanthip
and sturdy construction, ;

and W. H. S. Burgwyn, Superior
Court Judge, The naw Stat

oil Friday night
Sine State College has loaf

some good men through a' South-
ern Conference ruling, the Blue
Devils shourd defeat the Wolf pack
this weekend. Last year, the Long-hnr- n

swamped Carolina; the
Deacs upset Boston; and Duke
edged out over State on a fluke
pass play.

Wake is preparing extra bleach--

Health Officer is Dr. J. W. 8. Nor
ton. Then there was M. C. S.

Noble, Sr. and Jr.
Young man, forget Walter Si- -

ler's advice, if you want to get

CARTERET CCUHTY KEWS-TCX- S

Omeret County' Only Newtpaper
A Merger Ot

THE BEAUFORT NEWS (Htt. 19W and THE TWIN CIT TIMES (Ert.l93B
Published TtiMMiaya and Friday By '

THE CARTERET PUBLISHING COMPANY. INC.

.'i Jckwood- - Phimpt IhiMtahcn Blcanora Dear Phllflpa.. Ruth Uokey Peeling. Exeeutlvt Editor ,

ahead, then part your name in the
middle if at all possible. If not,
Just get three initials In that first dor?" 1 Via!..'name!

PunMne Offlcei At
OT Kvani Street, Morehtad City. N. C130 Craven Strtet, Beaufort. N. & 4r

CHEVROLE-T- a""-IS!PinS- TMalt nrtwilnr Carteret, Cm vert, tanttea, Hyde and Onilow Counties S5.00

the above named count lea SK.0B ana vaar! as sa 21. --T.k?. .A .,'"'

en for a crowd of 30,000. for two
weeks from Saturday with Caro-

lina. Athletic Director Jim Wea-
ver says he could have a throng
of 00,000 If he had the seats.

OFF THE CUFF David Lee
Kelly, assistant secretary, of the
State Frm Bureau, said white in
Raleigh last week that he is "very
much surprised'' at the amount of
Dlxieerat talk her is hearing on his
travels about North Carolina. . ;
This, presumably, is coming from
farmers. , ; Incidentally, the FB
is shooting' for a membership of

Bum the; SI. OO notttb.

NOT SO YOUNG The Young
Democrats are more solidly De-

mocratic than some of the older
heads in the party. This was ap-

parent at their convention held in
Greensboro last week when they
voted to follow the Democratic
ticket "from constable to Presi-
dent Dixiecratt and Progressives
were ruled out.

H. Clifton Bine (he's even do-

ing it!) was named president.
Blue, of Aberdeen, will be In the

- .Mr Ot
Aaeeclated' Pteai WeeaSlea --. N, C. Pnu AMoclaUonAudit ot urcuiaciomv

.Bnta.ShtattMoe.dC.ty.N.C .,
. ZAJ?tm?'lalvf?.y to for repubimttoa of h io cm13w3 Jw.mwmJi ST

80,000 to report to the national
Legislature again this year. Mo-- convention to be held in Atlantic


